
m lwant 
to Make a World of 
Difference with 
SMUD's Greenergy. 
Please send me a 
FREE basketball! 

Visit smud.org or call 
1 888- i 42 SMUO for a 
Power Content Label. 

0 100°o Option-
1 agree to pay an additional monthly charge of 
$6 for 6 months or more to :,uppon Greenergy. 
I understand that the S6 charge will be billed 
to my monthly electric bill. In return, SMUD 
will match 100 percent of my monthly 
electricity needs with specml Grcenergy 
purchases from renewable re-.ources for usc 
on the SMUD power system. 

0 50% Option-

DOCKET 
00-SB-1305 

DATE 
AECD.~l!QV o 8 2004 f , 

I agree to pay an additional monthly charge of 
$3 for 6 months or more to support Greenergy. 
I understand that the $3 charge will be billed 
to my monthly electric bill. In return, SMUD 
will match one-half of my monthly electricity 
needs with special Greenergy purchases from 
renewable resources for use on the SMUD 
power system. 

Name (as shown on SMUO bill.)!..-----------------------
Address ____ ___ _ ________ _ Apt# _________ _ 

Ctty _____ ___ ___ _ _____ State/Zip----------

Phone(_) - - -------------
E-mail _________ _ 

lilt: Customers elechng to jotn Greenergy will be enrolled at the 50'11. opbOII If no box is checked EJustlng Greenergy ~stomers may keep their 
current membership option. or elect to partiCipate'" one of the opt1ons 11sted a bow. 

lif Remember to check an option box. Return completed form with your SMUD payment. 

'Assumes 100~. option for 12 months at 750 kWh per month Individual impact may vary. For more mtormat10n, p.ease refer to the EPA's Po•..er Proffler at hnp/lepa.gov/cleanenergylpowerprof,~t:rhtm 
Complete and rerum Detach Here 

For a limited 
time, receive 

Greenergy 
program for 
6 months or 
more. 

Choose Renewable Energy 
SMUD's Greenergy gives you the power to choose energy 
created from renewable resources like solar, wind, and 
landfill gas. 

For just $3 or $6 a month, SMUD will match 50% or 1 00% 
of your electricity needs with power from renewable 
resources for use on the SMUD power grid. 

Plus, SMUD has a commitment to match 40% of all 
Greenergy premiums with construction of new green 
power plants. 

Utility D •1-tnct. 
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